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Abstract- This paper presents a sub-mA, low-noise, high-gain II. CIRCUIT DESIGN
CMOS low noise amplifier (LNA) for 2.4-GHz band appli-
cations based on 0.18 gm CMOS technology. Low-noise under The proposed LNA shown in Fig. 1 adopts a conven-
power-constrained can be achieved by using an inductive tional inductive degeneration cascode amplifier with the
cascode degeneration amplifier with an extra gate-source additional capacitors: a gate-source capacitor, Cex, and a
capacitor. Gain enhancement can be obtained by using feedback capacitor Ct The insertion of Cex adds a degree of
capacitive feedback at the cascode transistor. Measurements freedom to play with to achieve the noise figure equal to
show 16 dB gain, 1.8 dB NF, -10 dBm 11P3 while dissipating noise figure minimum ofthe given LNA topology under very
only 0.5 mA from 1.5 V supply. low power dissipation. And the insertion of Cf will improve

the power gain of amplifier without any DC current payment
as can be explained later.

I. INTRODUCTION

With the introduction of IEEE 802.15.4 ZigBee standard DD

[1], the demands for low cost, low power and small size Lo;
wireless transceivers has been increased significantly. cRFOut
CMOS has become a competitive technology for radio '-,1D
transceiver implementation due to the technology scaling,
higher level of integrability, lower cost, etc. [2]. In the Vb7, 72 Cf
typical radio receiver, LNA is one of the most critical blocks V a

that determine the sensitivity of wireless receiver systems Lg
[3]. Consequently, LNA should contribute as low noise as Ml
possible. Not only that LNA should have a sufficient gain to R n 1
suppress noise contributed by the subsequent stages. Besides, Cex
the input impedance of LNA need to be matched to 50 Q. LS
Generally, the goal of LNA design is to achieve noise and
input matching simultaneously at any given amount ofpower
dissipation. A number of LNA design techniques have been Fig. 1 Schematic ofthe high gain LNA
reported to satisfy these goals [4]-[6]. Typically, low-noise
and high-gain LNAs require high power dissipation, which is ------- Matching Circuit
not a desirable option with portable wireless system,
especially with IEEE 802.15.4 standard. In this paper, LNA +
is designed to achieve simultaneous noise and input r- L-
matching at very low current dissipation by introducing an Zxl Rs .2T g1 Cgsi gm1vgsi .2
extra gate-source capacitor at the input transistor of the ing ind

improved without any additional power dissipation by using Vis LS
a capacitive feedback at the cascode transistor. The detail
analyses are shown in Section II. The proposed LNA is
abri in

a nStandard0. Tm CMos t Nolg Fig. 2. Small signal equivalent circuit ofthe LNA for noise analysis.fabricated in a standard u. l 8 Rtm CMOS technology.
Measurement results show 16 dB power gain with stability To analysis the noise parameters of the proposed LNA,
factor greater than 1, 1.8 dB noise figure, -10 dBm IIP3, the small signal equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 2 is used.
while dissipating 0.5 mA from 1.5 V supply. Typically, the noise figure, NF, of the LNA is dominated by

the input state such that in Fig. 2, the effects of common-gate
transistor M2 on the NF of LNA are neglected [5], as well as
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the parasitic resistances of gate, body, source, and drain imaginary part of Zin is changed by sLs, and this is followed
terminals. The gate-drain capacitance ofM1 is also neglected by nearly the same change in Zop, in (3), especially with
[5]. The noise parameter expressions for a circuit with series advanced technology considering the value of c is higher
feedback, shown in Fig. 2, can be obtained by applying the than 0.4, and cx becomes lower than 1 [8], [9].
Kickoffs law [5]. The results are simple enough to provide
useful insights as shown below. Now, for the LNA circuit shown in Fig. 1, the condition

that allows the simultaneous noise and input matching is

[[1+S2C, (Lg +L)+ cl a From (3) and (5), (6) can be satisfied when the following
1 yg~~~~0~~"Ii5 conditions are met: Zp Z, 6

F=lI+g2R (CR)2j1+ cc a =Re[Z] (7)&A 5- (1-lCl )g771l 5r(1c)

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~Re[Z =lmZs(lo)

eff -C1 Ig1ISCtJ2xRsL_S +a CRn =o cgs4I
{(a )jCt

\/ Img AsmC12abve f

2C wc2 c aa tr,()i prxmtl qa o(0.Teeoe

Filn =1+ 2Co, yd1_ IC (2) J t iauCgsi -sL = 1m[ZS]

5g 5 Ct oLSthimgnrva leoCthopiu nisimeac

a<2\ia<oocgesI i eqfuC +altc 1

Zy~~Ct 1 sL, (3) (8)

WCgsi .1~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ wt oppsit sigCt +awch dRe[Zgn (9)eerhtaif

215~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

(4) sCt
a gga As mentioned above, for the advanced CMOS technology

cO2Cg2' ((C7)- I parameters, (8) is approximately equal to (10). Therefore,
whereqgg 0 ageff 31

2 and Ct Cgsi ± Cex. (10) can be dropped, which means that for the given value
5gd0 Ct , of Ls, the imaginary value of the optimum noise impedance

2/.y.1orlogchnnl,bu fr hrtchnnl i mc becomes approximately equal to that of the input impedance
greater tha 2/3

fo isn thanelcoficetfofgaoteihndued noise,uc with opposite sign. Now, the design parameters that satisfygreaer han /3.6 isthecoeficint f gae iduce nose, (7)-(9) are gate-source DC voltage of the transistor MI, VGsl,equal to 4/3 for long channel devices [7]. coo is operating W1 (or Cgs,), LS, and Cex. Since there are three equations and
frequency. Cgs, and CoB are the gate-source and the cut-off four unknowns, (7)-(9) can be solved for an arbitrary value
frequency of the Ml. c is equal to 0.4 in the long-channel of Zs, by fixing the value of one of the design parameters,
devices and increase as the technology scaling down [8]. which is possibly the power dissipation or VGsl. In other

Interestingly, as can be seen from (2) and (4), Fmin and words by using this design optimization technique a LNA
the noise resistance Rn are the same as those in [3]-[5] can achieve simultaneous noise and input matching at any
meaning that they are not affected by the addition of Cex. given amount ofpower dissipation.

From Fig. 2, the input impedance of the LNA is given by The limitation of the power-constrained simultaneous
Z1 g1Ls noise and input matching technique is high value of noise

Zin = ss + C + s (5) resistance and lower cut-off frequency. As can be seen in (4),
S t Ct the noise resistance, Rn, of the proposed topology is not

As can be seen in (5), the source degeneration inductor, LS, affected by the addition of Cex, but only the function of gm.
generates real part at the input impedance. This is important Therefore, the small transistor size and low power can lead
because there is no real part in the input impedance without to very high Rn. High Rn can be a serious limitation for the
degeneration while there is in the optimum noise practical high yield LNA design therefore be careful when
impedance. Therefore, h5 helps to reduce the discrepancy apply this technique. Considering the relationship between
between the real parts of the optimum noise impedance and the cut-off frequency (Ii) and the total input capacitance, the
the LNA input impedance. Furthermore, from (5), the addition of Cex leads to power gain degradation. For

example, if Cex =3Cgs, the fT of LNA is expected to be
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reduced by the factor of 4. This would lead to the reduction Gtotal =pG j- Gf (14)
of the maximum oscillation frequency (frnax) by the factor
of 1i, 710%, due to the square-root functional dependence of As can be seen from (14), by using Cfthe Gtotal is reduced
the frnax on fT. Therefore, it could be considered that the such that A, is enhanced. Note that no additional active is
power gain is slow function of Cex used therefore no more DC power dissipated and no noise

contributed. The limit to amount of feedback is governed by
The qualitative description of the proposed design stability consideration. To ensure the stability condition,

process would be as follows. First choose the DC bias, VGS1, Gtotal must always positive or Gf cannot be greater than Gd.
for example the bias point that provides minimum Fmin.
Then, choose the size of M1, W1, based on the power
constraint, PD. At this point, the value of Re[Zopt] is III. EXPERIMENTAILRESULTS
determined. Now choose the additional capacitance, Cex, as The proposed LNA is optimized for 2.4 GHz ZigBee and
well as the degeneration inductance, LS, to satisfy Re[Zopt] = fabricated in a standard 0.18 tm CMOS technology. Fig. 3
Re[Z1j]. The value of Cex should be chosen considering the shows the measured S-parameters of the proposed LNA
compromise between the size of LS and the available power under power dissipation of 0.5 mA from 1.5 V supply. As
gain. As described before, large LS can lead to the increase in can be seen in Fig. 3, the proposed LNA exhibits 16 dB gain,
Fmin, while large Cex leads to the gain reduction due to the -19 dB S1I, and -18 dB S22 at the operating frequency. The
degradation of the effective cut-off frequency of the NF and NFmi of the proposed LNA are measured by using
composite transistor (transistor including Cex). At this point, N8975A noise figure analyzer and the obtained results are
the simultaneous noise and input matching is achieved. As shown in Fig. 4. One can be seen in Fig. 4 that the proposed
the last step, if there exists any mismatch between input LNA achieves NF almost equal to NFni, meaning that the
impedance of the amplifier and the source impedance, an experimental results agree well with the theoretical analyses.
impedance matching circuit can be added. The limitations of
this topology are high Rn due to low power consumption and 20
low effective cut-off frequency. High Rn can be a serious
limitation for the practical high yield LNA design.

10
In Fig. 1, the feedback capacitor Cf is used to enhance the

gain of the amplifier. This configuration was described m
before [10] but, to the authors knowledge, never actual ,40 _
fabrication. The operation principle of the gain enhancement 0g O KI 0O
technique can be described as follows. The gain of a cascode O',
LNA topology (without Cf) is given by [10]

A =G 1 (11) ~~~~~~~-20 S21

total S22

where Geff is the effective transconductance of amplifier and -30 I I
Gtotal is the total conductance at the drain of M2 and is 1 2 3 4
dominated by equivalent parallel conductance of the loading Frequency [GHz]
inductor, Cp, where C'p is given by Fig. 3 Measured S-parameters ofthe proposed LNA

G ~~RL
- Q2R ( 2o0L0) (12) 25

LRLO (wOL6~~~~~~~~~--NF
where RLO and QL are the series resistance and the quality 20 ° NFmin
factor of the loading inductor Lo, respectively. From (1 1) and
(12) the lower QL, the lower Av is. Therefore, in order to have
high gain Gtotal should be minimized. In this work, Gtotal is 15
reduced by introducing the negative resistance, implemented z
by Cf, shown in Fig. 1, at the drain note of M2. The 10i
conductance generated by Cjis given by

CO2Cgs2 (C1 +Cgd2) (13) I
,:/

gm2 0

where Cgs2, Cgd2 and gm2 are the gate-source, gate-drain and 1 2 3 4
transconductance of the M2 respectively. Now the total Frequency[GHz]

conductanceatthedrain ofM2 is given by Fig. 4 Measured NF and NFm11 ofthe proposed LNA
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To estimate the linearity of the LNA, two signal sources capacitive feedback at the cascode transistor. The proposed
at 2.4 GHz and 2.405 GHz with the same power are applied LNA is fabricated in a standard 0.18 gm CMOS technology.
at the input port of the LNA. Fig. 5 shows the measured The measurement results show 16 dB gain, 1.8 dB NF, -10
third-order nonlinearity (IIP3) of the proposed LNA As can dBm 11P3 and good input/output return losses while
be seen from Fig. 5, the obtained result of 11P3 is about -10 dissipating 0.5 mA from 1.5 V supply.
dBm. Fig. 6 shows the microphotograph of the fabricated TABLE I. SUMMARY PERFORMACMES OF THE PROPOSED LNA
LNA with a chip area of 0.76 mm2 . Table I summaries the
measured performance ofthe proposed LNA. Parameters Value

20 Operating frequency [GHz] 2.4
Power gain [dB] 16

0 NF [dB] 1.8

-20 SI I and S22 [dB] -19/-18

11P3 [dBm] -10
¢ -40

Input P-ldB [dBm] -20

: -60 Current dissipation [mA] 0.5

-80 Supply voltage 1.5
Technology [mn] 0.18 CMOS

-100 ll
-40 -30 -20 -10 0

Input Power [dBm] ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
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